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                                         ABSTRACT 
 
ABSTRACT 
the continuous rapidly development ofthe economic in China has led to the 
accumulation ofsocial wealth. the business of bank tends to be diversified and 
multi-functional. In today’s society, with the competition among Banks credit 
business increasing, credit business slowly transfers to information. All banks 
enterprises are looking for a kind of credit management system based on information 
in order to guarantee the stable can run in some orders . 
the topic has based on detailed research on the information management of the 
bank credit system and provides a comprehensive risk control mechanisms of bank 
credit business. the system uses J2EE as development platform. In addition, the paper  
included the analyzed requirement and design of the system. This article made a 
conclusion about whole text and expect for the future work. 
the main function modules are including following ,which are user management 
module, credit business management module, risk assessment management module, 
asset mortgage management module, and system management module. All the 
modules of the system can realize the operations that are addition, deletion, 
modification and renewal. 
the results of the commissioning and test show that the system has basically met 
the system requirement and system performance .It has basically completed the 
information management of the bank credit system, which has positive meaning for 
the development of the bank credit management system. 
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